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PROGRAM SUMMARY 
Situational Analysis:  
For more than 130 years, Asheville City Schools has prided itself on our constant desire to adapt 
to our changing world as we strive to best meet the needs of our students, staff, families and 
community. 
     In our district, excellence with equity is more than a motto.  It is the driving force of every 
decision we make.   
     In the summer of 2020 - as the dual crisis of COVID-19 and social justice protests shined a 
spotlight on inequities both within our country and school district — the name of Vance 
Elementary School was brought before the Asheville City Board of Education during their June 
30, 2020 meeting.   
     Dr. Gene Freeman, Superintendent of Asheville City Schools, explained “we would be remiss to 
the social and emotional well being of children, especially our students of color, if they were to 
continue to attend a school named after a slave owner, as his stance on racial equity does not 
match the current beliefs and feelings of our students, staff, families and community.”  He 
received the Board’s approval to begin the renaming process; therefore, our district started an 
extensive campaign to receive feedback from as many stakeholders as possible, especially those 
who currently make up the Vance Elementary School family.  
     With that feedback, the Vance Elementary School Renaming Taskforce presented the Board 
with five final recommendations, and the Board selects its new name - Lucy S. Herring 
Elementary School - on February 1, 2021.  
     This submission maps out how Asheville City Schools and our greater school community 
worked together to ensure students, their families and our staff felt seen, heard and empowered 
to rename a school from a former slaveholder to the district’s first Black administrator, a woman 
who dedicated 52 years, 35 in Asheville City Schools, faithfully serving students. 

Problem Statement: 
The problem our public engagement plan addresses is:  In Asheville City Schools, we know that 
history cannot be ignored; however, we also know that some history should be in museums, as 
opposed to on the marquee of a school building whose main focus is creating a supportive, 
loving environment where all students can learn, discover and thrive.  

RESEARCH 
Research is the foundation for effective, strategic Public Relations planning.  Therefore, I 
reviewed the following data when establishing the goal and objectives for Vance Elementary 
School’s Renaming Process:  

• Historical Research (Formal; Primary; Qualitative/Quantitative)   
• I examined the district’s communications archives as well as North Carolina 

Historic Sites and media files (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) to learn more about Zebulon Vance.  The 
prior namesake of the school was North Carolina's Governor during the Civil War and 
U.S. Senator during Reconstruction until his death in 1894.  In both positions, he fought 
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https://specialcollections.buncombecounty.org/?s=Asheville+City+schools
https://historicsites.nc.gov/all-sites/zebulon-b-vance-birthplace/history/zebulon-vance
https://historicsites.nc.gov/all-sites/zebulon-b-vance-birthplace/history/zebulon-vance
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/local/2015/03/12/vance-monument-history-set-stone/70226886/
https://smokymountainnews.com/archives/item/29421-entwined-with-slavery-a-brief-local-history
https://www.bpr.org/news/2017-08-09/the-future-of-the-vance-monument-pt-2-pack-squares-history-is-more-than-just-the-confederacy
https://mountainx.com/news/debate-over-ashevilles-confederate-memorials-continues/
https://www.edweek.org/education/opinion-americas-schools-are-named-after-some-horrible-people/2020/07


vehemently against civil rights for Black Americans.  Prior to the war, he and his family 
enslaved people. 

• Once the Renaming Taskforce narrowed down their recommendations to five names, 
extensive historical research and background checks were conducted.  

• As part of our strategic Crisis Communications Plan, Asheville City Schools 
continues to research, update and evaluate our responses to support our schools and 
community when a normal day is interrupted.  Specifically, confederate flag 
communications, communications about removing a commemorative plaque featuring a 
slaveholder and communications about Mr. George Flody’s tragic death were useful in 
shaping our initial communications.  

• Fact-Finding (Informal; Secondary; Qualitative)  
• I searched the NSPRA Gold Mine and the School 

Communications Pros Facebook Discussion Page to 
determine how similarly sized and geographically 
relevant school districts had communicated and 
engaged with their students, staff, families and 
community throughout their renaming process.   

• Charlotte Mecklenburg (1, 2, 3)   
• UNC Asheville (1) 

• I interviewed fellow School PR colleagues who have 
gone through their own renaming process to “admire 
and acquire” the communications strategies they 
utilized as well as learn from their missteps.  

• Whit McGhee, the Director of Public Relations for 
Vestavia Hills City Schools, was especially 
supportive in explaining how they engaged the 
public when deciding whether their high 
school’s mascot would remain the Rebels.  

• In addition to Asheville City Schools conducting its own renaming process, the City of 
Asheville and Buncombe County is considering the renaming and/or removal of 
Downtown Asheville’s Vance Monument.  Therefore, I was able to collaborate with their 
Communications staff to determine successful (and not so successful) techniques.  

• Sample of Media Coverage Regarding Vance Monument (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) 
• Survey (Formal; Primary; Qualitative/Quantitative)   

• I surveyed Asheville City Schools staff, families, alumni, community members and 
those that lived within the Vance Elementary School neighborhood to determine what 
qualities they deem as most important when considering a new name for Vance 
Elementary School.  

• Asheville City Schools also spoke with Vance students about their most desired 
characteristics by using age-appropriate questions.   

• Virtual Public Input Forums (Informal; Primary; Qualitative)  
• The renaming of Vance Elementary School would not be a decision solely made by one 

or two people; instead, we wanted it to be a collaborative effort that includes feedback 
from as many stakeholders as possible while balancing the mass gathering mandates in 
place at the time.  Therefore, four Virtual Public Input Forums were held to not only 
determine guiding principles and preferred categories but also solicit name ideas.   
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Zhga2Ev4zuaOl9JngIDWled0uMPx69xsH3DSwKequdI/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FWoE4T3QRALPdr0x95hnyKUkFaWPSl3hhvxpINifX0Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.wfae.org/education/2020-06-17/cms-will-strip-segregationist-governors-name-from-vance-high
https://www.charlotteobserver.com/news/local/education/article246397330.html
https://www.wbtv.com/2020/10/13/charlotte-mecklenburg-schools-rename-vance-hs-after-iconic-civil-rights-attorney/
https://wlos.com/news/local/unca-to-rename-vance-and-hoey-halls
https://www.wbrc.com/story/29558640/vestavia-hills-high-school-mascot-name-to-remain-rebels-school-to-choose-new-mascot-image/#:~:text=Press%20Releases-,Vestavia%20Hills%20High%20School%20mascot%20name%20to%20remain%20Rebels,to%20choose%20new%20mascot%20image&text=VESTAVIA%20HILLS,%20AL%20(WBRC),but%20change%20their%20mascot's%20image.
https://www.wbrc.com/story/29558640/vestavia-hills-high-school-mascot-name-to-remain-rebels-school-to-choose-new-mascot-image/#:~:text=Press%20Releases-,Vestavia%20Hills%20High%20School%20mascot%20name%20to%20remain%20Rebels,to%20choose%20new%20mascot%20image&text=VESTAVIA%20HILLS,%20AL%20(WBRC),but%20change%20their%20mascot's%20image.
https://cm.citizen-times.com/offers-reg/?return=https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/local/2020/06/11/asheville-buncombe-leaders-support-confederate-vance-monument-removal/5333075002/
https://cm.citizen-times.com/offers-reg/?return=https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/local/2020/07/29/asheville-confederate-vance-monument-replaced-george-floyd-hologram-change-org/5537575002/
https://www.bpr.org/news/2020-11-19/task-force-recommends-vance-monument-be-removed-from-pack-square-in-asheville
https://www.bpr.org/news/2020-07-08/ashevilles-vance-monument-will-soon-be-hidden-from-sight
https://wlos.com/news/local/residents-react-task-force-vote-for-remove-vance-monument
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSflnqw2hL1WhUVgZuwfJdLUbIIVKfhrtFpHrQj58cGZpF1Jog/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BSkfT_Z4X9z5KWMpwMgJMSIP0bfFnm0q/view?usp=sharing


PLAN 
Goal Statement: 
Asheville City Schools students, staff, families and community stakeholders will feel informed, 
valued and heard throughout the Vance Elementary School Renaming Process.   

Roles and Responsibilities: 
• Executive Director of Communications:  The Executive Director of Communications’ 

role was to execute the campaign as outlined by the Superintendent and Taskforce. 
• Vance Elementary School Principal: The school principal served as our boots-on-the-

ground expert and voiced all messaging specifically for her school community.  She also 
served as the school’s Taskforce point person and engaged educators to gather additional 
student feedback.  

• Vance Elementary School Renaming Taskforce:  Representing a wide array of 
perspectives that make Vance Elementary School such a unique place to work, learn and 
grow, the task force was comprised of representatives from current Vance students, Vance 
alumni, teachers, staff members, district administrators, families, future families as well as 
community members.  They determined our timeline, guided our communications strategies, 
determined qualities and characteristics needed in a new name, attended Virtual Public 
Input Forums, examined data and ultimately presented the Board with recommendations.  

Identifying Our Publics: 
• Vance Elementary School Staff:  As explained in Effective Public Relations, 11th 

International Edition, “an organization’s most important relationships are those with 
employees at all levels.”  Staff members needed to be informed in order for the process to be 
successful and trusted by the community.  

• Current & Prospective Vance Elementary School Families:  Asheville is home to two 
public school districts, ten private schools and six charter schools. Therefore, in addition to 
reassuring our current families and reinforcing their choice of Asheville City Schools, the way 
we handled our public engagement efforts could increase our enrollment numbers. 

• Asheville City Schools Students:  We would be remiss to the social and emotional well 
being of children, especially our students of color, if they were to continue to attend a school 
named after a slave owner.  Therefore, it was imperative that our students not only had a seat 
at the table but understoodwe were making this change to reflect their future.  

• Asheville City Board of Education:  As the ultimate decision makers, we wanted to 
ensure the Board was well informed throughout the renaming process.  

Objectives: 

The Asheville City Board of Education will unanimously approve a new name for Vance 
Elementary School by June 1, 2021.  (Outcome Objective) 
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Our Messaging: 
In an effort to streamline communication to our key publics, three key messages were created 
using data from historical research, survey analytics, community input sessions and public 
forums.  They include: 

Our Timeline: 
From start to finish, the campaign was carried out over a 16 month time period.  

• June 16, 2020:  Press Release is shared with Vance Staff and Families/The Local Media  
• June 30, 2020:  Asheville City Board of Education approves moving forward with 

renaming 
• August 3, 2020:  Meeting between Executive Director of Communications, Assistant 

Superintendent and Vance Elementary School Principal to determine next steps & who should 
make up Vance Elementary School Renaming Taskforce  

• August 17, 2020:  Invitations go out to serve on Vance Elementary School Renaming 
Taskforce  

• August 18, 2020:  Vance’s principal shares surveys with staff and families  
• August 25, 2020:  First Meeting of the Vance Elementary School Renaming Taskforce  
• September 9, 2020:  Meeting of the Vance Elementary School Renaming Taskforce  
• September 16, 2020:  Update goes out to our community about upcoming Virtual Public 

Input Forums  
• September 23, 2020:  Meeting of the Vance Elementary School Renaming Taskforce  

200 students, staff, family and community members will ensure their input is heard 
regarding the qualities that are most important to them when considering a new name 
for Vance Elementary School. (Outcome Objective) 

Asheville City Schools will ensure consistent correspondence throughout the Vance 
Elementary School Renaming Process by providing 25 communications to key publics 
throughout our campaign. (Output Objective)

75% of Vance Elementary School students, staff and families will understand its history 
and be able to identify the school’s new name by November 1, 2021.  (Outcome Objective) 
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https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools/photos/a.10150237597307360/10158597315857360/
https://www.bpr.org/news/2020-07-01/asheville-city-schools-will-rename-vance-elementary
https://www.bpr.org/news/2020-07-01/asheville-city-schools-will-rename-vance-elementary
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14isFgRIRAbNxnF2HD8N7rvY86mrkV0Ag/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qpdm2DAGEVBZfXVmrPBVW0tGHCGTpnp9asUPYoMeIrI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pknJV9cfpLZ7jWEvj_7irR3Yr5qzhi4OBCjKTtzeWGM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eLNmwkO9Uz4hFqYBp5-ZsEIxNnBWITduG_-BQT0OpMQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SoIfgFI-WcgGhUsjuhjxGMYYzFBgVxpYeQBKdru3_18/edit


• September 24, October 1, October 6 @ 10:00 AM and October 6 @ 5:30 PM:  
Virtual Public Input Forums  

• October 21, 2020:  Meeting of the Vance Elementary School Renaming Taskforce 
• October 28, 2020:  Meeting of the Vance Elementary School Renaming Taskforce  
• November 2, 2020:  Executive Director of Communications provides Board Members 

with update  
• November 3, 2020:  Election Day 2020; added opportunity to engage with Vance 

Elementary neighborhood  
• November 9, 2020:  Vance Elementary School Renaming Taskforce narrows down 

future name suggestion from more than 20 to just five  
• November 18, 2020:  Meeting of the Vance Elementary School Renaming Taskforce   
• December 7, 2020:  Executive Director of Communications provides Board Members 

with update 
• February 1, 2021:  Asheville City Board of Education unanimously votes to rename the 

school from Vance Elementary School to Lucy S. Herring Elementary School  
• February 15, 2021:  Creation of a new recruitment video  
• Summer 2021:  Design of a new school logo, sign, rugs, business cards, banners, buttons 

and t-shirts  
• August 23, 2021:  The first day all students and staff members are back for in-person 

learning since the school was renamed  
• October 26, 2021:  With students and staff back in the classroom, the school hosts its 

inaugural Lucy S. Herring Day 

Our Budget: 
The overall cost of the Vance Elementary School Renaming Process was $3,800.  $299.99 was 
earmarked for Mentimeter, an online software used to solicit anonymous results during 
community forums.  Additionally, $3,500 was spent to support the school with updated supplies, 
such as a new logo, sign, business cards for school administrators, staff shirts, banners and rugs.  

IMPLEMENTATION  
Strategies/Tactics: 
• Strategy # 1:  Ensure the widest dissemination possible across the City of 

Asheville.  
• Tactic # 1:  Create separate student, staff & community stakeholder surveys. 
• Tactic # 2:  Utilize social media (1, 2, 3, 4) to ensure stakeholders are aware that all are 

welcome & encouraged to share their feedback. 
• Tactic # 3:  Ensure the media knows surveys are open and when virtual public input 

sessions are occurring.  
• Tactic # 4:  Place flyers in daily lunch bags picked up by students and families because 

school is only occurring virtually.  At this time, we’re unable to send home paper flyers, so it’s 
imperative to think outside the box.  

• Tactic # 5:  Create posters announcing virtual community forums that are placed on local 
bus stops throughout our community.  
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b8MyLqsvBhZFj1kPAI80VZ2na79jTGzffz1GluiwwIU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gJIPumm83upccBY_e7my1KR7C8NR43_Yc8ghZLTG2W0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15oIhzZ-Y6eUTAwmi-ve7ITdrs4517v22wR0_Ph4F_SE/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iWQwSacB6ywn1JHLTpdueRvUwhcumS0mNMNieTnOHew/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iWQwSacB6ywn1JHLTpdueRvUwhcumS0mNMNieTnOHew/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ifaDUTAE-5JyIDtniFIB_kBZ0AH9VuFfGi-VQIXSmTA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ifaDUTAE-5JyIDtniFIB_kBZ0AH9VuFfGi-VQIXSmTA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V2zOGYZBq1CfyojL7yUE94USqykwXpJNmlBdmhtIIbw/edit
https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools/photos/a.10150237597307360/10159099723612360/
https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools/photos/a.10150237597307360/10159099723612360/
https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools/photos/a.10150237597307360/10159250509692360/
https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools/photos/a.10150237597307360/10159250509692360/
https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools/videos/778171283100094
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSflnqw2hL1WhUVgZuwfJdLUbIIVKfhrtFpHrQj58cGZpF1Jog/viewform
https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools/photos/a.10150237597307360/10158597315857360/
https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools/videos/803593230386557
https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools/photos/a.10150237597307360/10158930478542360/
https://www.facebook.com/events/331557418278470/331557424945136/
https://wlos.com/news/local/task-force-created-to-assist-in-renaming-of-vance-elementary-meeting-schedule-here
https://wlos.com/news/local/task-force-created-to-assist-in-renaming-of-vance-elementary-meeting-schedule-here
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEIdO1hp_c/iDvAo__5ZioJ1jsmWuKUaw/view?utm_content=DAEIdO1hp_c&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


• Tactic # 6:  Utilize Mentimeter, an interactive presentation software, to elevate the voices 
of all attendees.  Because mass gathering limitations make it impossible to host an in-
person forum, differentiated times for virtual public input forums will be key to ensure a 
wide array of perspectives. 

• Tactic # 7:  Utilize social media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) and the district 
website to share contact information for Executive Director of Communications if 
community members are unable to attend a forum but would still like to share feedback. 

• Tactic # 8:  Because Vance Elementary is a polling place, have table/posters up for voters to 
learn more about the renaming process on Election Day 2020.  

• Tactic # 8:  Collaborate with Vance Elementary School’s principal to ensure accurate, 
timely information is included in Sunday messages to families.  

• Strategy #2:  Educate the community and Board of Education on the purpose 
behind the renaming process.  
• Tactic # 1:  Each meeting is opened up with the following statement, which first appeared in 

the initial communications:  “In Asheville City Schools, we know that history cannot be 
ignored; however, we also know that some history should be in museums, as opposed to on 
the marquee of a school building whose main focus is creating a supportive, loving 
environment where all students can learn, discover and thrive.”   

• Tactic # 2:  Begin each forum with an explanation of why we are here:  
• School names are a way of honoring and communicating our values.  
• Current school name does not align with the values we want to elevate.  
• It is time for a name that is more reflective of our current beliefs.  
• Racial Equity/Justice will be at the forefront of our decision making process; it’s the 

reason we’re coming together.  
• Tactic # 3:  With input from the Vance staff and families survey, the Taskforce determines 

its renaming guiding principles.  These guiding principles are shared in updates as well 
as during each forum.  

• Tactic # 4:  From the narrowed down list of names, create spreadsheet based on guiding 
principles, knowledge of local historians and Board attorney findings.   

• Tactic # 5:  Present Board of Education with monthly updates regarding the Taskforce’s 
progress and history of finalists.  

• Strategy #3:  Highlight the unique perspective offered by Vance Elementary 
School students.  
• Tactic # 1:  Invite Vance alumni as well as current Vance Elementary School 

students to serve on the Renaming Taskforce.  
• Tactic # 2:  Collaborate with Vance Elementary School principal and 5th Grade teachers to 

create a project in which students learned about five finalists.  
• Tactic # 3:  Invite Vance 5th Graders to share their projects with the Asheville City Board of 

Education during both a Work Session and televised Monthly Meeting.  

• Strategy # 4:  Create opportunities to share that Vance Elementary School has 
been renamed Lucy S. Herring Elementary School.  

• Tactic # 1:  Share final name update via social media, email, phone call, website post and 
press release once the Asheville City Board of Education approves recommendation.  
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b8MyLqsvBhZFj1kPAI80VZ2na79jTGzffz1GluiwwIU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b8MyLqsvBhZFj1kPAI80VZ2na79jTGzffz1GluiwwIU/edit
https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools
https://twitter.com/AVLCitySchools
https://www.instagram.com/avlcityschools/?hl=en
https://www.ashevillecityschools.net/site/Default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=8&PageID=9&ViewID=6446ee88-d30c-497e-9316-3f8874b3e108&FlexDataID=12782
https://www.ashevillecityschools.net/site/Default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=8&PageID=9&ViewID=6446ee88-d30c-497e-9316-3f8874b3e108&FlexDataID=12782
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bxmsuEwqsTaiGeEdB86P_UA5yJAIyfOB/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pknJV9cfpLZ7jWEvj_7irR3Yr5qzhi4OBCjKTtzeWGM/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iWQwSacB6ywn1JHLTpdueRvUwhcumS0mNMNieTnOHew/edit
http://libjournals.unca.edu/specialcollections/uncategorized/celebrating-asheville-educator-lucy-saunders-herring/?fbclid=IwAR2g4RVMiF7axLT4IHvdLu8RLrSdac8vWN2SSuD81oD3Xf0Tx1KnGozrpUI
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1brb8az9snXpM0rA26e7yvLHq2xVQoXzXbk_VVb6BZtg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1brb8az9snXpM0rA26e7yvLHq2xVQoXzXbk_VVb6BZtg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Z_PKD6rH2xd9VNU6G0j4jBdkBRell8I1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jLREj4DrmgagD1vIzjwK6iduBVRsgJR1/view
https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools/videos/776667789550957
Ashley Thublin




• Tactic # 2:  Once students and staff are learning in-person, host Lucy S. Herring 
Day.  

• Tactic # 3:  Update school-based website.  
• Tactic # 4:  Create new recruitment video.  
• Tactic # 5:  Create new school logo. 
• Tactic # 6:  Create new recruitment brochure.  
• Tactic # 5:  Order new supplies and materials with updated name and logo; ie. signs, 

banners, business cards, staff t-shirts, rugs, etc.  

EVALUATION
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Objective Method Checkpoint Final Results

The Asheville City Board of 
Education will unanimously 
approve a new name for 
Vance Elementary School by 
June 1, 2021. 

Renaming Taskforce 
Recommendations; 
Monthly BOE Meeting 
Updates; Emails from 
Community Members; 
Virtual Public Input 
Forums Feedback   

Baseline - June. 16, 2020  

APPROVED DR. 
FREEMAN’S 
RECOMMENDATION 
TO SOLICIT INPUT & 
BEGIN THE 
RENAMING PROCESS

200 students, staff, family 
and community members will 
ensure their input is heard 
regarding the qualities that 
are most important to them 
when considering a new 
name for Vance Elementary 
School.

Renaming Taskforce; 
Survey Results; Staff 
Meetings; Board Meeting; 
Emails from Community 
Members; Virtual Public 
Input Forums 

Baseline - June 1, 2020 
 
ZERO 

Asheville City Schools will 
ensure consistent 
correspondence throughout 
the Vance Elementary School 
Renaming Process by 
providing 25 communications 
to key publics throughout our 
campaign. 

District Emails Phone Calls 
and Texts; Social Media 
Analytics; Community 
Forums; Surveys; Media 
Interviews; Webpage; 
Lunch Bags; Flyers   

Baseline - June 1, 2020 
 
ZERO 

75% of Vance Elementary 
School students, staff and 
families will be able to 
understand its history and 
identify the school’s new 
name by November 1, 2021.

District Emails Phone Calls 
and Texts; Social Media 
Analytics; Community 
Forums; Surveys; Media 
Interviews; New Logo; 
Lucy S. Herring Day 

Baseline - February 1, 2021  

ZERO 

Conclusion-  
November 1, 2021  

100%.                     

Conclusion -  
February 2, 2021  
                        

98                              

Conclusion - February 1, 
2021  
261  

ADDITIONALLY,WE 
RECEIVED 2,124 
RESPONSES ON 
SOCIAL MEDIA  

                                                 

Conclusion -  
February 1, 2021  

APPROVED NEW 
NAME 

                                           

https://www.instagram.com/p/CVfwkwjjVsp/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10159876423392360&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10159876423392360&type=3
https://www.ashevillecityschools.net/Domain/907
https://www.facebook.com/AVLCitySchools/videos/778171283100094
https://www.facebook.com/LucySHerringES/photos/a.204107059624113/4606138526087589/
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEm1WcgDao/RaOtpaE1J5YbJ14sHAcybQ/view?utm_content=DAEm1WcgDao&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
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Born to an enslaved mother, Isaac Dickson was an American civic and community

leader as well as a champion of education, primarily in his adopted community

ofAsheville.  He was the first person of color to serve on our School Board and

instrumental in the creation of our district, which first opened its doors in 1887

to support to education of students of color.  With this as its origin story, it's

perplexing that a school in our district was named after the Grand Dragon for

North Carolina's Ku Klux Klan in 1922. 
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After standing tall for more than 120 years, the Vance monument was taken

down, stone by stone in May 2021.  Asheville City Council voted to remove the

Vance obelisk in March 2021, following the recommendation of the Vance

Monument task force, which was created in June 2020, days before Dr.

Freeman's formal announcement to rename Vance Elementary School. 
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Because mass gathering limitations made it impossible to host an in-person forum,

differentiated times for virtual public input forums were key to ensure a wide array

of perspectives.  Additionally, the first public engagement forum was reserved for just

Vance staff and families. 
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When the Board of Education initially approved our Superintendent's

recommendation to rename Vance Elementary School, we instantly began receiving

suggestions from our target audiences.  Therefore, an important first step of the

Taskforce was determining its guiding principles.  These principles served as the

initial litmus test to immediately eliminate names that did not have long-term

potential.  The last thing we wanted to do was be forced to rename the school five

or ten years down the line.  However, in order to ensure the process was as

inclusive as possible, we asked stakeholders to rank the importance of each

principle during our four public forums. 
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Although internal communications were key, we also relied on local media

partners to share our story becuase our community was also considering the

removal of the Vance Monument.  In total, our campaign was covered 26 times,

with the most stories (12) coming from WLOS-ABC13 News.  

June 30, 2020 (1)  June 30, 2020 (2) 

July 1, 2020  September 16, 2020

September 23, 2020  September 25, 2020

October 6, 2020   November 9, 2020

November 10, 2020   December 8, 2020 (1) 

December 8, 2020 (2)   February 1, 2021

June 16, 2020   September 16, 2020

December 8, 2020  February 2, 2021

June 16, 2020   June 30, 2020

November 12, 2020

December 15, 2020 (1)  December 15, 2020 (2)

July 1, 2020   February 2, 2021

February 1, 2021

https://mountainx.com/blogwire/vance-elementary-school-renaming-to-be-discussed-at-june-30-boe-meeting/
https://mountainx.com/blogwire/vance-elementary-school-announces-task-force-meetings-updates-on-renaming-process/
https://mountainx.com/blogwire/task-force-recommends-vance-elementary-be-renamed-in-honor-of-lucy-s-herring/
https://mountainx.com/blogwire/vance-elementary-school-renamed-as-lucy-s-herring-elementary-school/
https://www.bpr.org/news/2020-07-01/asheville-city-schools-will-rename-vance-elementary
https://www.bpr.org/news/2021-02-02/asheville-city-schools-renames-vance-elementary
https://www.wspa.com/news/local-news/asheville-city-schools-votes-to-rename-vance-elementary/
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/local/2020/06/16/vance-elementary-name-change-considered-asheville-city-schools/3201422001/
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/local/2020/06/30/asheville-school-change-its-name-vance-civil-war-governor/3278863001/
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/2020/11/12/vance-elementarys-renaming-suggestions-narrowed-5/6262017002/
https://mountainx.com/blogwire/vance-elementary-school-renaming-to-be-discussed-at-june-30-boe-meeting/
https://mountainx.com/blogwire/vance-elementary-school-announces-task-force-meetings-updates-on-renaming-process/
https://mountainx.com/blogwire/task-force-recommends-vance-elementary-be-renamed-in-honor-of-lucy-s-herring/
https://mountainx.com/blogwire/vance-elementary-school-renamed-as-lucy-s-herring-elementary-school/
https://wlos.com/news/local/asheville-city-schools-takes-first-step-to-remove-vance-name-from-one-of-its-schools
https://wlos.com/news/local/school-board-discusses-changing-name-of-vance-elementary
https://wlos.com/news/local/top-local-stories-we-are-following-today-07-01-2020
https://wlos.com/news/local/task-force-created-to-assist-in-renaming-of-vance-elementary-meeting-schedule-here
https://wlos.com/news/local/top-local-stories-we-are-following-today-09-23-2020
https://wlos.com/news/local/staff-family-discuss-possible-new-names-for-vance-elementary-school
https://wlos.com/news/local/task-force-discusses-new-name-for-vance-elementary
https://wlos.com/news/local/possible-new-names-for-vance-elementary-narrowed-to-5
https://wlos.com/news/local/top-local-stories-we-are-following-today-11-10-2020
https://wlos.com/news/local/task-force-presents-new-name-for-vance-elementary-school-lucy-s-herring
https://wlos.com/news/local/historians-students-staff-community-all-consulted-in-vance-elementary-renaming-process-lucy-s-herring
https://wlos.com/news/local/its-official-board-of-education-unanimously-votes-on-new-name-for-vance-elementary
https://www.bpr.org/news/2020-07-01/asheville-city-schools-will-rename-vance-elementary
https://www.bpr.org/news/2021-02-02/asheville-city-schools-renames-vance-elementary
https://theurbannews.com/communities/2020/vance-elementary-renaming-task-force-makes-final-recommendation-to-board-of-education/
https://theurbannews.com/our-town/2020/year-in-review-2020/
https://theurbannews.com/communities/2020/vance-elementary-renaming-task-force-makes-final-recommendation-to-board-of-education/
https://theurbannews.com/our-town/2020/year-in-review-2020/
https://www.wspa.com/news/local-news/asheville-city-schools-votes-to-rename-vance-elementary/
https://wlos.com/news/local/asheville-city-schools-takes-first-step-to-remove-vance-name-from-one-of-its-schools
https://wlos.com/news/local/school-board-discusses-changing-name-of-vance-elementary
https://wlos.com/news/local/top-local-stories-we-are-following-today-07-01-2020
https://wlos.com/news/local/task-force-created-to-assist-in-renaming-of-vance-elementary-meeting-schedule-here
https://wlos.com/news/local/top-local-stories-we-are-following-today-09-23-2020
https://wlos.com/news/local/staff-family-discuss-possible-new-names-for-vance-elementary-school
https://wlos.com/news/local/task-force-discusses-new-name-for-vance-elementary
https://wlos.com/news/local/possible-new-names-for-vance-elementary-narrowed-to-5
https://wlos.com/news/local/top-local-stories-we-are-following-today-11-10-2020
https://wlos.com/news/local/task-force-presents-new-name-for-vance-elementary-school-lucy-s-herring
https://wlos.com/news/local/historians-students-staff-community-all-consulted-in-vance-elementary-renaming-process-lucy-s-herring
https://wlos.com/news/local/its-official-board-of-education-unanimously-votes-on-new-name-for-vance-elementary
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/local/2020/06/16/vance-elementary-name-change-considered-asheville-city-schools/3201422001/
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/local/2020/06/30/asheville-school-change-its-name-vance-civil-war-governor/3278863001/
https://www.citizen-times.com/story/news/2020/11/12/vance-elementarys-renaming-suggestions-narrowed-5/6262017002/
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Below you will find graphics created as part of the Renaming Process as well as the

new logo designed by Asheville Primary Schools' Art Teacher Shawn Winebreender. 
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This August marked the first time all Lucy S. Herring students and staff were back in

the classroom since the school’s renaming. To ensure they each had a shared lens, the

inaugural Lucy S. Herring Day was held on October 26th, 2021 to coincide with what

would have been Mrs. Herring’s 121st Birthday. Due to COVID constraints, a whole

school assembly was not able to occur. However, students reviewed several digital

media pieces, including firsthand records of Mrs. Herring and interviews with local

historians, then participated in classroom-based, age appropriate activities. 
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During their February 1, 2021 meeting, the Asheville City Board Education unanimously

approved a new name for Vance Elementary School --- Lucy S. Herring Elementary School.  

Overwhelmingly, the community's response was a positive one. 
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       People Served on the Renaming

Task Force, Including 10 Vance Alumni

and 3 Current Vance Students 

 

 People Shared Their Renaming

Suggestions Via Email 

 

             Vance Staff Members Made

Their Feelings Known 

 

People Attended our

Virtual Community

Forums, with the

most being Vance

Parents 

 

           Vance 5th Graders Selected

one of the Five Finalists and

Completed a Projects to Learn More 

 

Community Members

Responded to our Survey

 

32

 

66

 

30

20

 

53

 

60

1,352  Likes

616
156

  Comments

  Shares/Retweets 

 

@AVLCItySchools Social Media

Posts About the Renaming

Process Received  
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Our original objective was "Asheville City Schools will ensure consistent correspondence

throughout the Vance Elementary School Renaming Process by providing 25

communications to key publics." Through district emails, phone calls, text messages, press

releases, lunch bag notifications and website updates, we exceeded our goal with 98.  
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By sharing lessons learned through our renaming process, we hope school 
districts who are facing similar situations can not only “admire and acquire” 

our successes but grow from our missteps —namely, that mass gathering 
restrictions hampered our ability to engage with our target audiences in 

tried and true fashions. 

Asheville City Schools was one of 37 
school districts statewide to receive 

Blue Ribbon Awards during the 
North Carolina School Public 
Relations Associations’ 2022 

ceremony. Blue Ribbon Awards are 
the highest honor a school district 

can receive from NCSPRA, which is 
the state’s leading organization for 
school communications and public 
relations professionals. In fact, our 

Communications Department 
received North Carolina’s Best of the 

Best Award in marketing for its 
“Renaming of Vance Elementary 
School Communications Plan.” 

As Asheville City Schools continues to evaluate the ever-changing climate of 
our community and country and how it impacts our response to equity, we 

are utilizing lessons learned through the renaming process to serve as a 
jumping off point for our communications plan for 2022 - 2025 

Strategic Plan, especially since it too will be rooted in creating equitable 
learning environments for all our students.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SjNNxMv5b8kt31ILgHCdXuD9T539aND_j20hO4MTc8A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SjNNxMv5b8kt31ILgHCdXuD9T539aND_j20hO4MTc8A/edit?usp=sharing

